
YOM HA’ATZMAUT ACTIVITY BOOK 

  



 

Yom Ha’atzmaut 

 

What Is Yom Ha'atzmaut? 

Yom Ha'atzmaut, Israel’s Independence Day, commemorates the declaration of 

independence of Israel in 1948. This year we celebrate Israel’s 72nd year of 

Independence. 

 

Yom Ha’atzmaut is celebrated one day after Yom Hazikaron, Israel’s annual Memorial 

Day, on the 5th of Iyar according to the Jewish calendar. Following a solemn day of 

remembering, Israelis celebrate their freedom and independence with concerts, aerial 

demonstrations, fireworks, dancing, hikes, and barbeques.  

 

Yom Ha’atzmaut is also referred to as Israel’s Birthday, and it is just as important to 

celebrate the birth of a place as we do the birth of a person. 

  

Outside of Israel, Jewish communities host parties and gatherings to celebrate. Often, 

the focus of these events is on Israeli culture, everything from classic Israeli foods -

hummus, falafel, schnitzel, and shawarma, to Israeli dance, Israeli music, and all things 

Hebrew. People wear blue and white and wave Israeli flags.  

 

You too can celebrate Yom Ha'atzmaut by trying Israeli foods, listening to music, and 

learning about Israel. Use this activity book to take a special trip to Israel. 

 

We would love to see the things you make and create, please feel free to photograph 

them and send them through to us at pjadmin@shalom.edu.au 

 

Most of all, we hope you have lots of fun however you choose to celebrate Yom 

Ha’atzmaut. 

 

 

Justine, Wendy & Bev 
 

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:pjadmin@shalom.edu.au
https://encrypted-tbn0.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn%3AANd9GcSiJxGCT4ExL6Ji2V7jRQulJQB2hvBPo4a6Av-yYcAOwM4Qibo7&usqp=CAU


 

Pack your bags, grab your e-ticket and prepare to board flight 613 to Israel! 

 

You will need a 
ticket and a boarding pass and a passport to join our special trip to Israel. 
 
Fill in your name on the boarding pass. We’ll see you in Israel! 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Don’t forget your passport!  
Print it from the next page, draw a picture of yourself and fill in all your information.  

Let’s Depart! 

https://image.shutterstock.com/image-illustration/travel-suitcase-flag-israel-isolated-260nw-232955761.jpg
https://encrypted-tbn0.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn%3AANd9GcToDFXuD0TfrDsgnDCs9Dp5O4J1vtZyyaNHq4Z5lDm96wGuBqoh&usqp=CAU
https://templatelab.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/boarding-pass-template-02.jpg


 



 

 

Israel is only a very small country. But, for over 3,000 years, the Jewish people have 

considered it to be their homeland. As a result, the Land of Israel holds a special place in 

Jewish religious obligations and Judaism's most important sites, including the remains of 

the Second Temple. 

  

THE LAY OF THE LAND OF ISRAEL 

https://jr.co.il/pictures/israel/maps/english-illustrated-map-israel.jpg


Make your own 3D Salt Dough Map.1 

 

You will need: 

A piece of cardboard, wooden board or a tray to build your map on. 

Black Marker 

Scissors 

Glue Stick 

Salt Dough Ingredients (Plain Flour, Salt, Water & Cream of Tartar) 

Mixing Bowl 

Paint 

Paint Brushes  

Map of Israel (there are some template examples on the next page) 

 

 

Step 1: Make the salt dough 

In a bowl, mix 4 cups of plain flour, 2 cups of salt, 2 cups of 

water, 2 tablespoons of cream of tartar and knead together 

to form a dough. 

 

 

 

Step 2: Trace around the map and glue onto your cardboard to use as a guide. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
1 Thank you biblebeltbalabusta.com for this great activity! 

https://i1.wp.com/kidworldcitizen.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/01/12912making_salt_dough_maps_with_kids.jpg?w=500&ssl=1


  



 

 

 

Step 3: Press the dough onto the map by taking balls of 

dough and flattening them into the outline you have traced. 

First make the map flat, and slowly build up the elevation 

according to the map 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 4: When the salt dough is dry (this could take a 

day or two), paint the salt dough map using different 

colours to represent different parts of Israel. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For older children- 

Step 5: Label some of landmarks using a 

toothpick and paper. Can you find the Red 

Sea, the Dead Sea, the Mediterranean Sea, 

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv? 

 

 

 

 

  

https://biblebeltbalabusta.files.wordpress.com/2014/06/salt-dough-map-3rd-w-water1.jpg
https://i0.wp.com/kidworldcitizen.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/01/12912kids_making_salt_dought_3dmaps.jpg?w=323&ssl=1


 
 
The Western Wall, also referred to as the Wailing Wall and in Hebrew, the Kotel, is in 
the Old City of Jerusalem. It is a place of prayer and a very holy and spiritual place. It is 
the only remains of the Second Temple of Jerusalem, held to be uniquely holy by the 
ancient Jews and was destroyed by the Romans. 

 

 

Can you re-create your own Kotel?  
You could try using a sheet of brown paper to draw or collage the sandstone bricks or make 
individual bricks by fillling brown paper bags or you could try using recycled boxes from 
around your house to build your own Kotel? 

  

EXPLORE ISRAEL 

https://images.assetsdelivery.com/compings_v2/zoomzoom/zoomzoom0909/zoomzoom090900100.jpg
https://eduart4kids.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/kotel-with-people-4-300x218.png
https://birkatchaverim.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/jlmkotelpopup490.jpg


 
 
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is customary when you visit the Kotel to write a note or a prayer and place it in the 
wall. This can be traced back to the Kabbalistic teaching that all our prayers rise to 
Heaven through the Temple Mount, which the Western Wall borders. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What will you write on your note? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2FgxdZITLoCv8%2Fmaxresdefault.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DgxdZITLoCv8&tbnid=UWPUaEiC0G8c5M&vet=12ahUKEwi49ITc6f3oAhWUNCsKHX3vC3wQMygAegUIARDnAQ..i&docid=zkOHG-8z1Ltz0M&w=1280&h=720&q=note%20for%20the%20kotel&ved=2ahUKEwi49ITc6f3oAhWUNCsKHX3vC3wQMygAegUIARDnAQ
https://noamchen.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/child-praying-western-wall-jerusalem.jpg
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fi.pinimg.com%2Foriginals%2F54%2Fc9%2F96%2F54c9963c6b16e8408f7a5eb624f0aaf7.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fpin%2F208854501442664394%2F&tbnid=67S1CsyFT6HcmM&vet=12ahUKEwjl69i47v3oAhW9gksFHUxOD6wQMygAegUIARDuAQ..i&docid=G5rz3l7mfCDLgM&w=300&h=225&itg=1&q=make%20a%20western%20wall%20with%20kids&hl=en&ved=2ahUKEwjl69i47v3oAhW9gksFHUxOD6wQMygAegUIARDuAQ
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/5_vyZ9NBZQqc418MaaTC53oXhOB8-yZbqvEY54eEeP_uhRdRjtbbRJPe6tXCNstWVgUtvgxrceDfdF39y5RU6UOTnuSi9NCn8OPWrKqobuY_3ApL2IRLuIO2cX96XSZCrE8JLA
https://cdn.clipart.email/f227a7058a257f50e40dfd19e78a1012_29-images-of-pencil-border-paper-template-infovianet_1070-1300.jpeg


 

The Dead Sea 

The water of the Dead Sea is saltier than any other body of 
water on earth. ... Since our body weight is lighter (less 
dense) than the density of the water, our body is more 
buoyant in the Dead Sea, making it easy to float. Think of it 
this way, in fresh water our body doesn't float at all, we 
actually sink. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Try a science experiment based on Israel’s Dead Sea. Place an egg in a glass of water, 
slowly start adding salt. Keep adding until the egg floats to the top – what makes that 
happen? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://magazine.columbia.edu/sites/default/files/styles/full_width_card/public/2018-09/Expl_DeadSea.jpg?itok=Gxyvmojw
https://media-cdn.tripadvisor.com/media/photo-s/09/03/9c/d0/amman-tourist-beach.jpg
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwanderingwagars.com%2Ffloating-on-the-dead-sea%2F&psig=AOvVaw1htrjvTo-aD_H3ToHXTUm5&ust=1587684290287000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJiGho2X_egCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAc
https://encrypted-tbn0.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn%3AANd9GcQiMLXQjGHBNp-mo74ifwihZUPRBXRwNqQB1ZOGMNGMFPvVQgTi&usqp=CAU
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thespruceeats.com%2Fthmb%2FNFgdkWc8UmAQVnrvGCoDreXr8t0%3D%2F1880x1410%2Fsmart%2Ffilters%3Ano_upscale()%2FEgg-test-GettyImages-81988330-58c1c0ab5f9b58af5c309247.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thespruceeats.com%2Ftesting-eggs-for-freshness-482406&tbnid=tGUPhMCy4jqYaM&vet=12ahUKEwjesPGS-v7oAhUaCXIKHcAeCUkQMygLegUIARCAAg..i&docid=a2yBiBU4d9CJDM&w=1880&h=1410&q=egg%20in%20a%20glass%20with%20salt%20experiment&ved=2ahUKEwjesPGS-v7oAhUaCXIKHcAeCUkQMygLegUIARCAAg


Jaffa 

Jaffa, the world's oldest port city, is a short drive from Tel 

Aviv. The Bible says Jonah sailed from Joppa, as it was 

formerly known, before he was thrown into the sea and 

swallowed by a whale.  

 

This port city is also famous for the exporting of Jaffa 

oranges, also known as Shamouti oranges.  These were a 

primary Israeli export in the early days of the State of Israeli, and are still a major Israeli 

export today. 

 

Can you squeeze oranges to make your own freshly squeezed Orange Juice? 

 

 

Masada 

King Herod's palace once stood atop Masada, a flat-topped mesa in the Judean Desert. 

Today, this UNESCO World Heritage Site is a symbol of Jewish courage, commemorating 

almost a thousand Jewish men, women and children who made a last stand against 

Roman invaders in 73 C.E. For centuries, Masada lay undisturbed, until archeologists 

began uncovering its ruins in 1828. 

 

  

https://travel.home.sndimg.com/content/dam/images/travel/fullrights/2017/11/2/0/CI_Alberto_Peral_Israel_Ministry_Of_Tourism-Masada.jpg.rend.hgtvcom.966.644.suffix/1509641598542.jpeg
https://travel.home.sndimg.com/content/dam/images/travel/fullrights/2017/11/2/0/CI_Dana_Friedlander_Israel_Ministry_Of_Tourism-Jaffa-Holy-Site.jpg.rend.hgtvcom.966.644.suffix/1509641600555.jpeg
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.danyabanya.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2016%2F04%2FMaking-orange-juice-600x900.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.danyabanya.com%2Fsqueezing-fresh-orange-juice-life-skills-three-year-olds%2F&tbnid=jOHHjsXjtfY6eM&vet=12ahUKEwjvkMKQ_f7oAhUKESsKHYIOCx8QMygAegUIARCDAg..i&docid=2xhHgAgzA6KWCM&w=600&h=900&q=making%20freshly%20squeezed%20orange%20juice%20with%20kids&ved=2ahUKEwjvkMKQ_f7oAhUKESsKHYIOCx8QMygAegUIARCDAg
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fak.picdn.net%2Foffset%2Fphotos%2F56eb1a3d2d1642c18962f421%2Fmedium%2Foffset_337868.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.offset.com%2Fsearch%2Ffreshly%2Bsqueezed%2Bjuice%3Fhue%3Dorange&tbnid=TG5vzuAnwJoCHM&vet=12ahUKEwjvkMKQ_f7oAhUKESsKHYIOCx8QMygIegUIARCVAg..i&docid=P-Pyes5S2wzZxM&w=650&h=433&q=making%20freshly%20squeezed%20orange%20juice%20with%20kids&ved=2ahUKEwjvkMKQ_f7oAhUKESsKHYIOCx8QMygIegUIARCVAg
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0047/8435/7447/products/fresh-squeezed-orange-juice-2_1024x1024.jpg?v=1561596082


Create your own Archaelogical Dig using a 

container filled with sand to bury treasures, 

bones and coins.  

 

What tools will you need to use to carefully 

extract the artifacts you find? 

     

 

Ein Gedi 

Ein Gedi is just next to the Dead Sea in the Judean 

Desert, not too far from Jerusalem. It is one of 

Israel’s premier hiking spots, featuring spectacular 

beauty, varied landscapes, and botanical gardens. 

There’s no doubt that Ein Gedi Nature Reserve is 

one of the most beautiful places in Israel.  

 

 

Take a nature walk in your local area. 

What insects can you see? 

What sounds can you hear? 

What colours are the leaves on the trees? 
  

https://www.touristisrael.com/wp-content/uploads/DSC06750-1.jpg
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-QDHfYlZd4Hw/TY4AnArwDII/AAAAAAAABFw/RwgdyGtQiHs/s320/2000-05-19%2B%254000-24-48.jpg
https://i.pinimg.com/564x/38/82/5a/38825af0e840eb4eb460abc368b214e0.jpg
https://www.firefliesandmudpies.com/wp-content/uploads/Discovering-Insects-on-Nature-Walk.jpg
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fpreviews.123rf.com%2Fimages%2Fkoca777%2Fkoca7771608%2Fkoca777160800091%2F61336476-young-family-walk-together-on-the-nature.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.123rf.com%2Fphoto_61336476_young-family-walk-together-on-the-nature.html&tbnid=ZwEtUmooZQpEcM&vet=12ahUKEwjDjaHrgf_oAhUNfCsKHTWnADsQMygBegUIARDuAQ..i&docid=psb0DBuG1wWfSM&w=1300&h=866&q=nature%20family%20walk&hl=en&ved=2ahUKEwjDjaHrgf_oAhUNfCsKHTWnADsQMygBegUIARDuAQ
https://www.firefliesandmudpies.com/wp-content/uploads/Nature-Walk-Tips-for-Parents.jpg
https://www.firefliesandmudpies.com/wp-content/uploads/Nature-Walks-with-Kids.jpg


 

Take a culinary tour of Israel right in your own home!   

Cooking and taste-testing with your family provides a great 
sensory learning activity. It also gives you an opportunity to 
learn more about Israel and Jewish culture. Here are five popular 
foods from Israel that are sure to be a hit with your family. 

Pomegranate Juice  

 

Fresh-squeezed pomegranate juice can be found on street corners all 
over major Israeli cities. Head down to your local supermarket to taste 
some pomegranate juice. 
  

Chickpeas 

 
These tasty little legumes are the darling of gluten-free eaters, 
and the nutrient-packed basis of many delicious comfort food 
staples like hummus and falafel. They are also a great healthy 
snack seasoned and toasted. Try one of our favourite 
recipes here.2 
 
Want to make your own hummus? Below are the ingredients 
you will need and follow the video link for the instructions.3 
Check out the video below! 
 
Ingredients for hummus in a bag, quarantine style (single serving) 
A sturdy zip-loc bag (sandwich size is fine) 
1/4 cup chickpeas 
1 teaspoon of tehina 
1/4 of a lemon (lime or vinegar if necessary) 
Salt to taste 
Optional dry or fresh herbs 
Optional olive oil 

 
2 https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/81548/roasted-chickpeas/ 
3 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e7NcF0lnFIY&feature=youtu.be 

LET’S EAT! 

http://allrecipes.com/recipe/81548/roasted-chickpeas/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e7NcF0lnFIY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/81548/roasted-chickpeas/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e7NcF0lnFIY&feature=youtu.be
https://cdn1.vectorstock.com/i/1000x1000/12/50/israeli-independence-day-barbecue-vector-20201250.jpg


Rugelach 

 
Made authentically, these small pastries have dough that 
is chewy on the inside and lightly flaky on the outside, 
lined with either gooey chocolate or sticky cinnamon 
paste. Get a look at Jerusalem's famous Marzipan Bakery 
and their chocolate rugelach. 

 

Want to make your own rugelach? The Smitten Kitten offers an easy, tasty, recipe.4 
 

Shakshuka 

 

Shakshuka is popping up on brunch menus all over the 
world. This vegetarian dish is usually served in a sizzling 
pan straight from the oven. At its base, shakshuka is 
tomato sauce with cooked eggs on top. Although it's a 
popular brunch or breakfast dish, it can be eaten any 
time of the day -- and it's a great way to get your kids to 
eat their veggies. Try adding cheese, spinach, or chili peppers to your own version of 
shakshuka. 

Want a great shakshuka story and recipe? Visit Tori Avey's blog.5 
 

Israeli Couscous 

 

Outside of Israel, ptitim is usually marketed as "Israeli 
Couscous." This small pasta was developed in Israel 
during a time when rice was scarce. While ptitim is 
popular with Israeli children, the grain is often used in 
sophisticated salads and side dishes.  
 
Looking for a recipe? Try this delicious Israeli Couscous salad.6   

 
4 https://smittenkitchen.com/2015/12/pull-apart-rugelach/ 
5 https://toriavey.com/toris-kitchen/shakshuka/ 
6 https://www.foodandwine.com/recipes/israeli-couscous-and-tomato-salad-arugula-pesto 

http://smittenkitchen.com/blog/2015/12/pull-apart-rugelach/
http://toriavey.com/toris-kitchen/2010/07/summer-2010-travel-blog-shakshuka/
http://www.foodandwine.com/recipes/israeli-couscous-and-tomato-salad-arugula-pesto
https://smittenkitchen.com/2015/12/pull-apart-rugelach/
https://toriavey.com/toris-kitchen/shakshuka/
https://www.foodandwine.com/recipes/israeli-couscous-and-tomato-salad-arugula-pesto


 

 

Friendship Bracelets 

Use blue and white cotton with beads to 

make friendship bracelets for your family 

and friends. 

       

       

 

Magen David Mobiles 

You will need: 
Paddle pop Sticks 
Wood Glue  
Paint 
Cotton Buds 
String 
Threading Beads/Buttons/Stickers to decorate 
 
Use 3 paddle pop sticks to create a triangle. 
Make x2 triangles and place one on top of the other to form a 
Magen David 
Repeat above process to create a total of 3 Magen Davids 
Using the paint to decorate each Magen David 
When dry, attach string to the top of each Magen David and join to 
form a wall hanging or thread ribbon through to hang individually. 
 
 

 

  

CRAFT ACTIVITIES 

https://encrypted-tbn0.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn%3AANd9GcQY_Oh9xPeDjITKgjgqs9de_xN0Xwd--2XxfAdCxq2L3o2fzifk&usqp=CAU
https://i.etsystatic.com/15615444/r/il/24c57c/2053301511/il_570xN.2053301511_giua.jpg


Jerusalem Building Art 

 

 
 
A4 Black Paper 
Coloured Paper Shapes (cut out your own squares, rectangles and domes) 
Foil Paper 
Glue Sticks 
Scissors 
Black Markers 
 
Arrange the coloured shapes on the A4 paper to resemble a series of buildings. 
Use the glue stick to stick them down. 
Then use a black marker to outline the buildings. 
 
For older children: 
Try colouring salt using chalk and then layering into a glass 
jar. You can then create your own Jerusalem landscape by 
decorating the outside of the glass jar using black markers.  
Use these as decorations, book ends or paperweights. 
 
 
Hamsas 
You will need: 
Air clay 
Hamsa Template 
Clay Tools & Skewers 
Mosaics (or similar) 
Ribbon 
 
Use the clay to shape into a Hamsa. 
Decorate the Hamsa using mosaics (or similar). 
Make a hole at the top to insert a ribbon. 
Allow to dry before hanging up. 

https://i.pinimg.com/474x/6d/11/b1/6d11b195d7771fad9ac8ad7788807956.jpg


Join the dots and see what you create. 

DOT TO DOT 



You will need: 

A print out of the flag on the next page 

Blue paint/crayons/texta, coloured pencil or strips of blue paper and glue  

Straw or skewer/stick 

 

Directions: 

Colour or paste the stripes at the top and bottom of the flag 

and the magen david in blue. 

 

 

Apply glue to the left hand side of the flag and roll paper around 

straw or stick to form a handle. 

 

 

For something a little more collaborative, increase the size of the flag template and use 

recycled materials from around your home to decorate it.  

        

 

 

  

ISRAELI FLAGS 

https://i.pinimg.com/736x/3a/3e/1d/3a3e1d7592e047849525c8eefb31055a.jpg
https://i.ytimg.com/vi/BxjqlPjwf1g/hqdefault.jpg
http://clipart-library.com/img1/1394569.png


 

 

 

  

https://israelforever.org/programs/israelinmyart/yom_haatzmaut_art_mosaic_flag_300x200.jpg


 

Who will you invite? 

1._____________________ 

2._____________________ 

3._____________________ 

4._____________________ 

5._____________________ 

 

What will you need?  

Birthday Invites (via zoom or houseparty) 

Decorations 

Party Food 

Birthday Candles 

Party Games 

 

 

 

 

 

PLAN A VIRTUAL BIRTHDAY PARTY 

https://image.shutterstock.com/image-vector/happy-birthday-israel-independence-day-260nw-590943917.jpg
https://previews.123rf.com/images/xanaukr/xanaukr1605/xanaukr160500027/57608243-happy-birthday-israel-national-flag-on-balloons-israel-independence-day-greeting-card-yom-haatzmaut-.jpg
https://encrypted-tbn0.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn%3AANd9GcTvZ53YDVgLO2BhhtNhUFVRtzEZIpdGY7SgnYdXcktKoDpldsyl&usqp=CAU


You could also make bunting as decoration using the same materials you used to make your flag. There 

is a template for you to use on  the next page.  

https://i.etsystatic.com/12647648/r/il/5b1c37/1469083058/il_794xN.1469083058_rgry.jpg
https://i.pinimg.com/474x/3d/0e/7f/3d0e7f9ff972bd239da30f7334f7f17a.jpg
https://i.pinimg.com/474x/46/81/39/4681398677eea06d3c96dd552c9db6f6.jpg
https://i.pinimg.com/474x/67/1f/25/671f2567e8697969c10387cbf60d7be1.jpg


 



 

Basic Birthday Cake Recipe 

Ingredients 

• 120g softened butter or margarine 
• 180g caster sugar 
• 2 eggs 
• 1 tsp vanilla 
• 240g self-raising flour 
• 1/2 cup milk 
• icing sugar, to dust 
 
Directions 
1. Preheat oven to 180°C. Grease and line base of a 20cm cake tin. Beat butter and 
sugar together until light and creamy. 

2. Add eggs, one at a time, beating well between each. Add vanilla. Fold in half the flour, 
then half the milk. Repeat with the remaining flour and milk and be careful not to over-
mix. 

3. Transfer batter to pan. Bake for 30-35 minutes until cake is well risen and golden. 
Dust with icing sugar. 

Tip: This batter can also be used for cupcakes. Line a 12-hole muffin tray with paper 
cases and 3/4 fill each with batter. Bake for 12-15 minutes. This will make 24 cupcakes. 

 

  

BAKE A CAKE FOR ISRAEL 

https://i.pinimg.com/236x/06/91/21/06912116421b26c8dc679a1dded38ebf--israeli-food-jewish-food.jpg
https://i.pinimg.com/474x/21/11/ac/2111ac15dfa307641b8978e9f5249796.jpg


 

You could spread white or blue icing on rectangular 
biscuits and decorate with blue and white sprinkles. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Or decorate marshmallows by inserting a skewer or pop stick into one end of the 

marshmallow, then dip into icing or melted chocolate, followed by sprinkles. 

  

WHAT’S A PARTY WITHOUT TREATS? 

https://kipreschool.weebly.com/uploads/3/9/1/3/39133537/jacob-makes-cracker2.jpg
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.yelp.com%2Fbiz_photos%2Fbaby-cakes-bakery-bellflower-2%3Fselect%3DlRLS4tHsbvZn0RpcycdZaQ&psig=AOvVaw08ya7p2K0VKHFNXiz11tyv&ust=1587774211509000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJCehoHm_-gCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAH
https://i.pinimg.com/474x/d2/e2/23/d2e223cc781a4e2bc179c91411be967b.jpg


Circle the Israeli foods. 
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The Star of David or the Magen David is composed of two overlaid equilateral triangles 

that form a six-pointed star. It appears on synagogues, Jewish tombstones, and the flag 

of the State of Israel. 

Can you make a human Magen David – using 6 people to make 6 points of the star……. 

or use even more people…… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Play “matkot” or beach paddle ball – it is one of the 

most popular recreational sports in Israel. You don’t 

need a beach to play either, just a paddle and ball.  

Families can even make your own paddles using 

recycles materials from around your home. 

 

 

 

See these blog posts for inspiration: https://kidssteamlab.com/paper-plate-paddle-ball/ 

; http://helpmegrowutah.blogspot.com/2011/09/homemade-paddle-ball.html . 

 
How many "taps" before the ball/balloon hits the ground? 
 

 

 

 

PARTY GAMES 
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